
the la marzocco residence
Here at the La Marzocco Cafe we host 
different coffee companies whom we 
call “Roasters in Residence” each 
month in an effort to highlight the 
breadth and diversity of specialty coffee. 
Therefore, our menu, bar setup and 
service flow change every single month. 

this month we’re changing  things up
From March 26 through April 29 the service 
and menu have been completely created by the 
La Marzocco team!

During our residence we are proud to be 
featuring La Marzocco’s brand new espresso 
machine, the KB90 – a revolutionary new 
espresso machine that has been designed to 
improve the speed, efficiency and ergonomics 
for the barista.

We are also honoring La Marzocco USA's deep 
roots in the Pacific Northwest by spotlighting 
coffee from four different PNW roasters: 
Bluebeard Coffee, Coava Coffee, Dorothea 
Coffee and Elm Coffee.

It’s truly an honor to be able to serve some of 
the best coffee from around the world to our 
incredible guests here in Seattle – we hope you 
enjoy our residence!

connect with us for menu and event details on 
instagram or facebook: @lamarzoccocafe

We are La Marzocco Cafe, owned by La Marzocco USA, 

headquartered in Seattle, which is a branch of the global 

company La Marzocco, an Italian espresso machine 

manufacturer making espresso machines by hand since 1927.

espresso options
9 Swans, orange, cherry, honey (Elm Coffee, Seattle)

Robinson Figueroa, Colombia, rich, chocolatey (Coava, Portland)

Decaf Colombia, cherry, cocoa (Elm Coffee)
 

filter coffee
ROTATING DAILY - ASK BARISTA
Misty Valley Aricha, Ethiopia (Bluebeard Coffee, Seattle)

Buenos Aires, Lima, Peru (Bluebeard Coffee)

Kibingo, Burundi Kayanza (Dorothea Coffee, Seattle)

Cristian Adarme, Colombia Buesaco (Dorothea Coffee)
 

featured signature beverages
Tuscan Sunrise: espresso, sweetened black tea, clove & 
cinnamon, orange, milk, cream

The Mendoza: espresso, hibiscus agua fresca, ginger beer, honey, 

served chilled
 

hot tea options
Earl Grey (black)

Emerald Spring (green)

Blend 333 (herbal)

Turmeric Tonic (herbal)

menu
March 26 through April 29, 2019

espresso
americano
cortado
cappuccino
latte
mocha
tuscan sunrise
the mendoza
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masala chai 
latte

hot tea


